
Index

5-factor model, personality 337, 391

abnormal bereavement 379–380
Abrams, R. 207
activity, disturbances in 154–157
acute anxiety 216–217
acute mania 206–209
“addictive” personality 361–362
adhesive personality 358
adventitious motor overflow 157–158
affect, definition of 198
age, influence on diagnostic issues 135–136
agitation 155–156
agoraphobia 219–220
Ahern, G.L. 143
akathesia 156
akinetic mutism 161
alcohol abuse

assessment of 127–128
personality changes associated with 362
traits of early and late onset alcoholics 361

Alexander, J. 335
alexithymia 204
Alice in Wonderland syndrome 267
alien hand syndrome 187–188
alienation experiences 57, 260, 278–279
allodynia 264
Alzheimer’s disease

assessing for early 324
behavioral warning signs of 324
eliminating in diagnosis 312–313

ambitendency, catatonic patients 164
American Psychiatric Association (APA)

origins of 39
re-formulation of DSM 44–46

amnesia
amnestic disorders
assessment of 325–328
patterns of onset 326
dissociative/psychogenic 141–142
following head trauma 126

Amok, catatonia cultural variant 165–166
amygdala, function of 72–73
analgesia 265

Anatomy of Melancholy, The (Burton) 29
Andreasen, N.C. 92
anger

body language 149, 205
pathological 204

animal naming test 316, 317, 323
anorexia nervosa 301–302
anosagnosia 57, 199, 259, 298, 324
anterior cingulate circuit, effects of dysfunction

in 62–63, 73
anterograde amnesia, assessment of 327
antidepressants, effective for melancholia 377
antisocial personality disorder 357

appearance 145, 264
example of false negative diagnosis 353
observable behaviors 356

anxiety
body language 205
classic syndromes and features
acute anxiety 216–217
chronic anxiety 218–219
generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) 218–219,
219–220

neurasthenia and chronic fatigue 219
panic attack 217
phobic-anxiety-depersonalization syndrome
(PAD) 220

specific phobia 217–218
and dysfunction in serotonin system 62
medication for 29

apathetic/avolitional syndrome 11, 58, 60, 388
apathy 201
aphasia 225–229

FTD as a form of 239–243
speech patterns 227, 240

aphemia (mutism) 161, 232
aphonia 231
appearance see general appearance
apraxic agraphia 187
Aretaeus of Cappadocia 23
arousal

assessment of 318
disorders of 171
effects of decreased 138–139
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effects of increased 137–138
evoked by emotionally salient stimuli 72
right hemisphere involvement 64

assessment
amnestic disorders 325–328
of drug and alcohol abuse 127
of intelligence 317, 335
of personality
clinical importance of 364
normal traits 338–340
past illness, questions for 122
sources of a delusion 275–276
suicide risk 117
using humor during 205–206
see also cognitive testing, neuropsychological

evaluation
astasia–abasia 189
asterixis 168
asynergy 178
athetosis 175
auditory hallucinations 78–79, 262–263
auditory letter cancellation test 318
autobiographical memory, assessment of 327
autochthonous idea 277–278
automatic obedience 164
automatisms 169
autoscopic hallucinations 259
avolition 200–201
avolitional syndrome 11, 58, 60, 388
Axis II personality disorders

problems with classification 352–353
proposed reclassification of 391–392, 395

Baillarger, Jules 31
Balint syndrome 193
ballismus 174
basal ganglia function and disease 68, 70,

172–177
Beard, George 28, 219
Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) 119, 120
bedside cognitive assessment, reasons for 313–315
behavior

cultural differences in social 136–137
free-field observation of 135
heritability of personality traits 335–336, 338
implication of sudden changes in 146
reflecting cognitive function 311–313
see also brain–behavior relationships

behavioral disease versus behavioral deviation 53
behavioral disorder, difficulty defining 54
behavioral disturbances, patients with GTS 300
behavioral traits 335–336

behavioral activation
examination of 339
high and low tendencies 342
behavioral inhibition
examination of 339
high and low tendencies 342
behavioral maintenance
examination of 340
high and low tendencies 342

change in, early sign of frontal–temporal
dementia 322, 322

with high heritability 338
see also personality

Bell, Luther 210
Bell’s mania 138, 160, 210
benign neonatal sleep myoclonus 172
benign stupor 138, 222
bereavement

abnormal, proposed reclassification as
melancholia 379–380

effect on personality 343–344
Bertelsen, A. 8
bipolar and unipolar disorder

classification issues
laboratory verification 381–382
syndrome delineation 380–381
treatment validation 382–383

Bleuler, Eugen 36–37, 41–42, 153, 235–236, 237,
244, 333, 385

body dysmorphic disorder (BDD) 303–304
body injury, effect on personality 346
body language, aid to diagnosis 149, 205
body size and shape, indicative of disease and

personality traits 147
body and spatial orientation, early Alzheimer’s

disease 324
body type, personality theories 332–333
borderline personality 357

example of false positive diagnosis 353–354
proposed changes to classification of 392

brain–behavior relationships 53, 183
boundary between wellness and disease 53–54
guided by brain functional organization 57–59
and recognition of neurologic disease 56–57

brain correlates of mental activities 54–56
brain functional systems and psychopathology

57–59
cerebral hemispheres 63–67
delusions 80–82
emotion 71–76
frontal lobes 59
anterior cingulate circuit 62–63
dorsolateral circuit 59–60
orbitofrontal (ventral) circuit 60–62
hallucinations 76–80
motor system 67–71

brainstem, function of 67–68
Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) 121
brief psychotic disorder 383, 385–386
Briquet, Pierre 28, 264
Briquet’s syndrome 264
British Journal of Psychiatry 32, 41
Brobdignagian hallucinations 259
bulimia nervosa 302–303
Burrows, George 138, 212–213
Burton, Robert 29

caffeine
effect on psychopathology 362
sensitivity to and anxiety disorder 127
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Cameron, N. 237–238
camptocormia 189
Capgras syndrome 81, 279–280
carbon monoxide poisoning, effects of 9–10, 179
Cassano, G.B. 381
catalepsy 163, 169
cataphasia 161, 237
cataplexy 172–203
catatonia 158–161

ambitendency 164
automatic obedience 164
catalepsy and posturing 163
conditions associated with 387–388
cultural variants 165–166
DSM and ICD failure to define 11–12
early descriptions of 34–37
and executive function deficits 59
Kirby’s link to mood disorder 38
Kraepelin’s formulation 38
link with depressive stupor 378
mannerisms 165
negativism and Gegenhalten 162–163
prevalence of 388
proposed changes to present classification
system 372

proposed removal from schizophrenia criteria
384

rating instruments 121
speech disturbances 161–162
speech and language features 248
stereotypy 163–164
stupor 162

categorical diagnostic criteria
creating false positive and negative diagnoses
8–13, 352–354

instability of 354
for personality disorder 336
poor definition of 13–15

central pain 265
cera flexibilitas, cataleptic patients 163
cerebellum, function and cerebellar disease 69,

177–179
cerebral blood flow studies 80
cerebral hemispheres

cerebral cortical regions 65–66
cerebral hemisphere disease, assessment of 328
cortical organization 63
hemisphere differences and psychopathology
66–67

hemisphere functional asymmetry 63–65
Charcot, Jean-Martin 25
Charney, D.S. 156
Cheyne, George 27
child abuse, obtaining history of 126
childhood health, assessment questions 126
choreiform movements 157–158
Christodoulou, G.N. 280
chronic anxiety 218–219
chronic emotion, effects of 74–75
chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) 219
chronic pain 265–266

circumloculatory speech 242
circumstantial speech 233
clang associations 236
classification system see psychiatric classification
Claude’s syndrome 168
clock drawing, cognitive test for dementia 320
Cloninger, C.R. 336, 337, 391
Cluster A personality disorders 355–356

observable behaviors 355
proposed elimination of 392

Cluster B personality disorders 356–357
observable behaviors 356
proposed dimensional definition 392

Cluster C personality disorders 357–358
observable behaviors 358
proposed dimensional definition 392–393

cluster headaches, questions for past illness 124
cognitive dysfunction 310–311

behaviors suggesting 314
classification issues 388
in manic-depression 75–76
questions for past illness 124–125
in schizophrenics 246

cognitive testing
Alzheimer’s disease, warning signs of 324
amnestic syndromes 325–328
assessment methods 315–316
the big cognitive picture, establishing 312–313
cerebral hemisphere disease 328
cognitive dysfunction 310–311
delirium 318
dementia syndrome 319–321
early Alzheimer’s disease 324
frontal–temporal dementia 322
frontal–temporal dementia, warning signs of 322
general intelligence 317
guidelines for assessment 316
integrating behavior with cognition 311–312
left cerebral hemisphere bedside tests 329
principles of bedside cognitive assessment
313–315

right cerebral hemisphere bedside tests 329
(specific assessment) opening comments 317

color spectrum distortions 254–255
combat neuroses 28, 300
community psychiatry movement 42
complete auditory hallucinations 262–263
compulsions 176–177

compulsive notions 287–288
compulsive sexual behaviors 305–306
see also obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD)

confabulation 286
constricted affect/emotional expression 202
construction dyspraxia 167
control, experience of 278
conversational speech, aspects of 224–225, 226
conversion disorder 57, 179–184

models of 184–187
proposed elimination of category 391

conversion hysteria, rare motor syndromes
mistaken for 187–190
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coordination problems 178
cortical disease, distinguishing from

subcortical 328–329
cortisol levels in manic-depression 76, 376, 381–382
Cotard syndrome 57, 281
Courbon, P. 280
Critchley, MacDonald 57
crying, pathological 202
Cullen, William 27
cultural differences

bereavement 344
catatonia 165–166
in social behaviors 136–137

culturally deviant ideas 289
cycloid psychosis 386–387
cyclothymia 210, 211

Damasio, A. 55
Davis, K.L. 337
declarative memory, assessment of 326–327
degenerative brain disease, identifying early

stages of 319–321
déjà vu, false memories 286
delirium

assessment of 318
delirious mania 154–155, 160, 210, 258
delirious melancholia 213–214
speech and language features 248

delusional atmosphere/mood 277
delusional disorder 281

erotomania 281–282
paranoia 284
paraphrenia 284
with depression 283
with grandiose delusions 282

delusional perception 278
delusions 272, 276–277

delusional memories 285–287
diagnosing 97–98, 275
neurology of 80–82
obsessions and ruminations 288
of psychotic depression 215
over-valued ideas/beliefs 287
primary and secondary 276
sources of development 273–276
types of 277–281
see also delusional disorder

dementia
assessment of 319–321
frontal–temporal, assessing for 322
speech and language features 248

dementia praecox 32, 34–36
emotional blunting 199
Kraepelin’s tripartite mind concept 244

Dementia Praecox or the Group of Schizophrenias
(Bleuler) 41

demoralization due to terminal illness 345
denial of illness (anosagnosia) 57, 199, 259,

298, 324
dependent and avoidant personality, proposed

changes to classification 393

depersonalization 140–141
phobic-anxiety-depersonalization syndrome

(PAD) 220
depression/depressive illness

body language 205
identifiable with melancholia syndrome 375–376
perinatal, proposed reclassification as

melancholia 378–379
poor validity of DSM classification 375
with catatonia or stupor, as severe form of

melancholia 378
see also major depression

derailment 243
derealization 139, 140–141, 267
dereistic thinking 278
descriptive psychopathology principles 91–92

objective observation 92–94
precise terminology 94–97
separation of form from content 97–98

deviance without psychopathology 341
deviant sexual behavior 305
deviant temperament dimensions and associated

psychopathology 358, 359
Devinsky, O. 143, 182
dexamethasone suppression test (DST), non-

suppression and melancholia 376, 379–380
diagnosis

DSM and ICD classification systems
false positives and negatives 8–13, 352–354
offer false choices 13
poor validity of 8
weak reliability of 5–6
eliminating possibilities to reach 104–105
importance of obtaining complete symptom

features 98–101
principles of 101–104

digit span, cognitive test for dementia 319
digit symbol substitution test 331
dimensionality

models for personality disorders 391–392
of personality traits 337, 351–352
stability of 354

disconnection syndromes 192–193
disinhibited syndrome 60–61

proposed inclusion as separate category 388
disorder, problems with DSM definition of 54
dissociation 26
dissociative disorders 139

depersonalization and derealization 140–141
dissociative amnesia 141–142
dissociative fugues 142
dissociative identity disorder (DID) 142–145
proposed changes in classification 374–375, 391

divorce, effects on personality 345–346
Doppelgänger phenomenon 259
dorsal emotion system 71–72
dorsolateral circuit, frontal lobes, effects of

dysfunction in 59–60
dress, excessive self-decoration and

mania 145–147
dressing dyspraxia 167
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driveling speech 243
drug use, assessment of 127
DSM

checklist approach leading to misdiagnosis 15–18
conversion symptoms 179
DSM-II criteria, failure of in selecting
treatments 40

DSM-III
major changes in classification 45–46
origins of 44–45
DSM-IV
criteria for schizophrenia 49
terminology for emotional experiences 198
formulations of personality disorder 336
inadequacy of 3–4
non-theoretical system 18
problems with classification system 371
uncertain classification validity 8
weak diagnostic reliability 5–6

Duck Principle, diagnosis 101
dysarthria 230
dysdiadochokinesia 178
dysesthesia 265
dysgraphia 229
dyskinesia 174–175

tardive dyskinesia (TD) 175–176
dyslexia 230
dysmegalopsia 254
dysmetria 69, 178
dysmorphophobia 303–304
dysmorphopsia 254
dysphonia 231
dyspraxia 166–167
dyssomnias, movements associated with 169–170
dysthymia 210, 374–375
dystonia 169, 173–174

eating disorders 301–303
écho de la pensée (thought echo) 263
echolalia 160, 162
echopraxia 160, 162
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) 40

and anterograde amnesia 315, 327
effective for melancholic/psychotic depressive
illness 214, 376–377

elementary hallucinations 258
elliptical speech 240–241
emotion

brain regions involved in 72–73
chronic 74–75
definition of 198
primary and secondary 73–74
stimuli evoking 71
subjective experiences of 55
ventral and dorsal systems 71–72

emotional blunting 199–200
emotional experience 197

terminology of 197–198
emotional expression

appropriateness of 203–204
aspects of 199

disturbances in
examining for 205–206
intensity 199–201
quality 202
variability 202–203
link with movement 153
manic-depression, classic syndromes of 206–211
recognition of emotion 204–205

emotional incontinence and paroxysms 202
emotional personality 359
empathy

deficits in expression of 204–205
definition of 198
empathic understanding 91–92

environment, effect on personality 338
epilepsy, abnormal movements seen in 169
“epileptic” personalities 358–359
episodic memory, assessment of 327
erotomania 281–282
Esquirol, Jean-Etienne 30, 281
executive function 150–151

role of frontal lobes and effects of deficits 59
experiential hallucinations 258
expressed emotion 120
extracampine hallucinations 258
eye movement abnormalities 167–168
Eysenck, H.J. 337

facial expression, aid to diagnosis 148–149
factitious disorder 363–364
factitious/malingering model, idiopathic

movement disturbances 185
factor analysis 335, 348
Fail, G. 280
Falret, Jean-Pierre 30, 287
false memories 285–287
false positives and negatives, diagnosis 8–13,

352–354
fantastic confabulation 286
fantastic illusions 255
fatigue, chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) 219
faulty thinking, source of delusions 274
feeling, definition of 198
Feighner, J.P. 264
Feuchtersleben, Ernst von 333
fine motor problems 158
finger tapping, fine motor problems 158
Fink, M. 166, 373–374
First, M.B. 374
first rank symptoms (FRS) 232, 262–263
Fish, Frank 234, 238, 255
flight-of-ideas 233–236
folie à deux 287, 387
forced vocalizations 299–300
formacation hallucinations 260
formal thought disorder (FTD) 237

as a form of aphasia 239–243
historical perspective 237–239

“free-field” behaviors, observation of 135
free recall, assessment of 328
Fregoli, Leopold 280
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Fregoli syndrome 81, 280
Freud, Sigmund 25–26, 39, 53, 333–334
“frontal lobe” personality, features of 360
frontal lobe syndromes, proposed inclusion as

separate categories of cognitive disorder 388
frontal lobes, functions of and psychopathology

59–63
frontal–temporal dementia

behavioral warning signs of 322
cognitive testing 322

fugues, dissociative 142
functional hallucinations 258

gait problems 156–157
Galen 23, 26
Gall, Franz Joseph 30, 332
gambling, pathological 297
Ganser’s syndrome 162, 236
gaze, disturbances in 168
Gegenhalten (negativism) 162–163
gender

identity and sexual orientation 341–343
influence on diagnostic considerations 135–136

gene environment interactions, personality 338
general appearance 133

body size and shape 147–148
depersonalization 140–141
dissociation 139
grooming, hygiene and dress 145–147
level of arousal 137–139
using to define the “big picture” 133–136

General Psychopathology (Jaspers) 12
generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) 218–219,

219–220
genetics, behavioral investigations of

personality 336
gestures, aid to diagnosis 149–150
Gilles de La Tourette’s syndrome (GTS) 299–300
Gjessing, R. 160
glucose metabolism, changes in

manic-depression 382
Goldstein, K. 238
Goodwin, F.K. 381–382
Gould, R. 181, 182
Gray, J.A. 335
greetings, normative, illness changing nature of 137
Griesinger, Wilhelm 31
Gull, William 301
gustatory hallucinations 260–261

hallucinations 76–80, 257–262
Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HAMD)

119, 120
Hammond, William 30, 209, 213, 215,

277, 281, 287
hand gesturing, aid to diagnosis 149–150
Haslam, John 30, 209
head injury, assessment of 126–127
headaches see migraine
hebephrenia 36
Hecker, Ewald 34

Heinroth, Johann Christian 31
hemidepersonalization 141
hemisphere differences and psychopathology

66–67
hemisphere lateralization 65
heritability

behavioral traits 336, 338
bipolar/unipolar conditions 380–381
Cluster A personality disorders 355
OCD spectrum disorders 389
perinatal depression 378–379

Hill, C.G. 40
hippocampus, role in inhibiting stress response 73
Hippocrates 23, 24, 26
Hirschfeld, R.M. 11
history taking, neuropsychological evaluation

117–118
histrionic personality disorder 356
hoarding, feature of OCD 296
Hoch, August 222
Hoche, Alfred 37
Hollander, E. 389
homicidal thoughts 288–289
homosexuality 341–342
humor

and laughter 55–56
using during assessment 205–206
Witzelsucht 202

humoral theory 24, 332
Huntington’s disease, choreiform movements

157–158
hygiene, lack of 145
hyperactivity 154–155
hyperalgesia 265
hyperesthesia 254
hypergraphia 229
hypersomnia 139
hyperthymia, manic-depressive patient 210
hypnogogic and hypnopompic hallucinations 257
hypnogogic and hypnopompic jerks 171
hypnosis 25
hypoactivity 155
hypochondriasis 27, 304–305
hypoesthesia 254
hypomania 206

questions for past illness 123
hysteria 25–28, 53

neurological basis for symptoms 179–180

ICD-10
diagnostic classification, inadequacy of 3–4
format limiting meaningful examination 15–18
non-theoretical system 18
problems with classification system 371
weak diagnostic reliability 8

idea fluency, frontal–temporal dementia 323
ideas of reference 277
ideo-motor dyspraxia 166–167
idiopathic movement disturbances

pathophysiology of 184–187
specific 184
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illicit drug use
effects of 128–129
personality changes associated with 362, 363
personality traits associated with 362

illness, definition of 54
illnesses, questions for extracting past history 122
illusions 255
impersistence 157
“impulse control disorders”

OCD variants of 296–298
proposed elimination of category 391

information storage and retrieval, brain systems
involved in 66

injuries, effect on personality 346
insula, function of 72
intelligence testing 317, 335
intense emotion, source of delusions 274
intention tremor 178
internal speech 56
interpretation versus objective observation 92–94
intersex 343
irritability, manic-depressive patient 210

jamais vu, false memories 286
Jamison, K.R. 381
Janet, Pierre 25–26, 333
jargon agrammatism 243
Jaspers, Karl 12, 32, 37–38, 91–92
jealousy, delusions of 282, 289
Jorden, Edward 27

Kahlbaum, Karl Ludwig 33–34, 284
Kahlbaum’s syndrome, catatonia 159
Kasanin, John 43
Kimhy, D. 80
kinesthetic dyspraxia 167
Kirby, George 38
Kleist, Karl 32, 238–239
kleptomania 297
Klüver–Bucy syndrome 73
Koch, Julius Ludwig August 333
Kraepelin, Emil 34–36, 153, 199–200, 213,

233–234, 241–242, 244, 284, 333
Krem, M.M. 183

la belle indifference 57, 181, 183
lability of emotional expression 202–203
Langfeldt, Gabriel 43
Langfeldt, Karl 385
language

internal speech, mental activity of 56
see also speech and language disturbances

Lasegue, Ernest-Charles 287
Latah, catatonia cultural variant 165
laughter 55–56, 202
learning theory 334
left cerebral hemisphere

cognitive bedside tests 329
functions of 64

Leonhard, Karl 43, 161, 386
Lepois, Charles 27

Lilliputian hallucinations 259
lithium therapy 377, 382
logoclonia 232
logorrhea (pressured speech) 231
looseness-of-association 235–236, 237
Luria, Alexander 150
lycanthropy, catatonia 166

major depression
low threshold for diagnosis 375
proposed changes to present classification
system 374

separating into melancholia and non-
melancholia 374, 377–379

malapropisms 242
malignant catatonia 159–160
malingering 363–364
manganese poisoning, effects of 192
mania

acute mania 206–209
body language 205
delirious mania 138, 154–155, 160, 210
questions for past illness 123
speech and language features 248

manic-depression
bipolar and unipolar depression as subgroups
of 381–382

and bulimia nervosa 303
delineation into unipolar and bipolar categories,
family studies 380

indicated by excessive self-decoration 146–147
link to classic OCD 295, 296, 298–299
misdiagnosed as schizophrenia 43–44
neurology of 75–76
personality changes 359
symptoms in children 210–211
symptoms of melancholia in 216
syndromes of
acute mania 206–209
cyclothymia 210
delirious (Bell’s) mania 210
hypomania 206

Manic-Depressive Insanity and Paranoia
(Kraepelin) 233

manner of patient, aid to diagnosis 148
mannerisms, catatonic patients 165
manneristic speech 230
Manual of Psychological Medicine (Tuke and

Bucknill) 32
Maudsley, Henry 31–32
Mayer-Gross, W. 40
McClure, J.N. 29
melancholia 211–212

associated with mania 215–216
and bereavement 343
classification of 375–377
conditions considered as severity modifiers of
377–380

laboratory verification 376
syndrome delineation 375–376
treatment validation 376–377
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cognitive deficits 75–76
delirious melancholia 213–214
psychomotor disturbance in 156
and psychotic depression 214–215
questions about past illness 122–123
simple melancholia 212–213
speech and language features 248
symptoms of 216
with movement disorder 185–186
see also anxiety

melancholia attonita 138, 192
memory

deficits, assessment of 325–328
disturbance, source of delusions 274–275
test batteries 331
tests for early Alzheimer’s disease 325

memory hallucinations 286
mental activities, neurological processes

underpinning 54–56
Merskey, H. 143
Mesmer, Franz Anton 25
mesmerism 25
Mesulam, M-M. 143
meta-memory, assessment of 327
Meyer, Adolf 39
Meynert, Theodor 82
micrographia 229
migraine

link with seizure disorder 266
perceptual disturbances associated with 144,

266–269
questions for past illness 124

mild cognitive impairment (MCI), dementia 319
Miller–Fisher syndrome 168
Millon, Theodore 336
Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) 313, 325
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory

(MMPI) 335, 348
misdiagnosis

due to reliance on few symptoms 15–18
of mood disorders as schizophrenia 42–44

misidentification delusions 279–280
and dysfunction in non-dominant

hemisphere 81
mitgehen and mitmachen, automatic obedience,

catatonic patients 164
modulation of speech 231
monomania 281
Montgomery–Asberg Depression Rating Scale

119, 120
mood, definition of 198
mood disorder

classification 374–375
bipolar and unipolar categories 380–383
melancholia 375–377
definition of 198
and motor disturbances, diseases associated

with 153, 154
Morel, Benedict Augustin 32
motivation, link with motor system 153
motor aprosodia 200

motor function disturbances 153–154
conversion and hysteria 179–187
disturbances in activity
agitation 155–156
akathesia 156
gait problems 156–157
hyperactivity 154–155
hypoactivity 155
disturbances of motor regulation 157–158
rare motor syndromes mistaken for conversion

hysteria 187–190
motor sequencing difficulty 158
motor system

functioning and psychopathology 67–69
three-way view of 70–71

Muller–Lyer illusions 255
multiple personality disorder 142–145
Munchausen syndrome 363, 367
musical hallucinations 79, 262
mutism 161, 232
myoclonus 168, 169

narcissistic personality disorders 356
narcolepsy 172–203
natural disaster, effect on personality 346
negativism, catatonia 162–163
Nelson, J.C. 156
neologisms 242
neurasthenia 219
neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS)

159–160, 191
neuropsychiatric evaluation 107

behavioral domains 111
examination structure 110–112
examination style 107–110
examining for risk of violence 112–116
history taking, big picture illness patterns

117–118
special examination techniques 112, 113–114
symptom rating scales 118–119

neurosis, theories of 27, 28–29
nicotine, effect on psychopathology 362
night terrors 171
nihilistic delusions 57, 281
nocturnal eating and drinking disorder 170
nocturnal leg cramps 171
non-delusional abnormal thought content 288–289
non-independent model, idiopathic movement

disturbances 185
non-melancholic depression 374–375

and bipolar/unipolar dichotomy 380
non-sequitive speech 241
non-verbal communication 148–150
nosology, emergence of present-day 33–39
“not otherwise specified” (NOS) diagnosis 11–13

objective observation, importance of 92–94
obsessions 287–288
obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD) 293

classic OCD syndrome 295–296
anorexia nervosa 301–302
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obsessive–compulsive disorder (OCD) (Cont.)
body dysmorphic disorder (BDD) 303–304
compulsive sexual behaviors 305–306
Gilles de La Tourette’s syndrome (GTS)
299–300

hoarding 296
hypochondriasis 304–305
“impulse control disorders” 296–298
and PANDAS 300–301
and psychosis 298–299
classification issues 388–390
link to dysfunction in orbitofrontal circuits
61–62

OCD spectrum 293–295
seen in animals 62

obsessive–compulsive personality 306, 390, 393
olfactory hallucinations 79–80, 260–261
oneiroid state/syndrome 11, 138–139, 160
Origins of Modern Psychiatry, The (Thompson) 22

pain 264–266
pain asymboly 297
palilalia 162, 232
palinacousis and palinopsia, functional

hallucinations 258
PANDAS (pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric

disorder associated with Streptococcus
infection) 300–301

panic attack 217
panoramic hallucinations 259
parakinetic catatonia 161
paramnesia (false memories) 285
paranoia 284
paranoid personality 359
paraphasias, in and out-of-class 241–242
paraphilia 305–306
paraphrenia 284
parasomnias, movements associated

with 171–172
parathymia 203–204
parent–child relationships, helping to define the

“big picture” 134–135
paresthesia 260
parietal lobe functions 65
Parinaud’s syndrome 168
Parkinson’s disease (PD), personality deviations

associated with 361
Parkinsonism 174
paroxysmal dyskinesia 189–190
passivity delusions 57, 278–279
past experiences

implications for present illness 125
obtaining history of 125

past-pointing (dysmetria) 178
pathological crying and laughter 202
pathological inertia 157
pathological intoxication 222
paucity of speech 231
peduncular hallucinations 259
Penfield, Wilder 258
perceptual disturbances 253

alterations in somatosensory experience 264–269
associated with migraine 266–269
further examination techniques 263–264
hallucinations 76–80, 257–262
neurology 76–78
psychotic depression 215
perceptual distortions 253–255
psychosensory phenomena 255–257
as a source of delusions 273

perinatal depression, proposed reclassification as
melancholia 378–379

periodic catatonia 160–161
periodic limb repetitive flexion movements,

dyssomnia 169–170
periodic paralysis 188
Perris, C. 387
persecutory delusions 277

diagnosing 97–98
and paranoia 284
psychological theories of 81–82

perseveration 157
perseveration of speech 233
personality 332

abnormal versus normal behaviors 351–352
assessment of 338–340
deviance without psychopathology 341
effects of difficult circumstances 343
bereavement 343–344
body injury 346
combat, torture and terrorism 347
divorce 345–346
natural disaster 346
sexual trauma 346
terminal illness 344–345
empirical studies
early 335
recent 335–336
frontal lobe personality, features of 360
gender identity and sexual orientation 341
homosexuality 341–342
intersex 343
transsexualism 342
present-day image of normal 336–338
theories of
humoral theory 332
learning theory 334
phrenology and body type 332–333
psychoanalytic theory 333–334
psychopathic constitutions 333

personality disorders
assessment of, clinical importance of 364
Cluster C observable behaviors 357–358
due to illness or injury 358–361
evidence-based re-classification of 391–393
link with alcohol and drug use 361–363
malingering and factitious disorder 363–364
present classification of 354–358
problems with 352–354
proposed changes to 372–373

phantageusia 261
phantosmia 261
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phenomenology, descriptive psychopathology
as 91–92

phobias, specific 217–218
phobic-anxiety-depersonalization syndrome

(PAD) 220
phonemes (hallucinated voices) 261–262
photopsia 271
phrenology, personality theories 332–333
physical anomalies 148

association with disease 147–148
Pinel, Phillippe 347
Piper, A. Jr. 143
Pitts, F.N. 29
portmanteau words 242–243
post-concussion syndrome, assessment questions 127
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 28

assessment questions 127
posturing 163, 169
praxis, visual–spatial function testing 325
prefrontal cortex

role in emotional regulation 73
role in movement 68

pregnancy and post partum problems 125–126
pressured speech (logorrhea) 231
primary emotions 73–74
primary and secondary gain 194
primordial delusion 277–278
private word usage 241–242
problem solving abilities

assessing in frontal–temporal dementia 323
frontal–temporal dementia 323

procedural memory
assessment of 328
problems 178–179

prosectic speech 162
proskinesis (automatic movements) 164
pseudo-hallucinations 257
pseudoseizures 179, 180, 182–183
pseudodementia 102
pseudologia fantastica 286–287
“pseudopsychopathic personality” 61
psychiatric classification

frontal lobe syndromes, proposed
inclusion in 388

historical perspectives 22–23
decline of diagnostic standards 39–44
driven by theory 23–29
emergence of present-day nosology 33–39
formulation of DSM 44–46
nineteenth century ideas 29–33
pre-nineteenth century 29
and OCD spectrum 293–294
personality disorder
present categorical system 336, 354–358
diagnostic instability of 354

problems with present system 5–15, 371
personality disorder classifications 352–354
proposed changes to present system

371–374
personality disorders 391–393
somatoform disorders 390–391

psychoanalysis
influence on decline of psychiatric diagnostic

standards 39–40
psychoanalytic model, post World War II

in USA 41
psychoanalytic theory 333–334
treatments challenging model of 40

psychogenic (dissociative) amnesia 141
psychogenic movement disorders, diagnosis and

misdiagnosis of 180–183
“psychogenic pain” 265–266
psychomotor disturbance, in melancholia 211
psychopathology, shown in brain disease and

dysfunction 56–57
psychosensory phenomena 255–263
psychosis

and classic OCD syndrome 298–299
questions for past illness 123

psychotic depression 214–215
as severe form of melancholia 377–378, 380
voice hallucinations in 261

psychotic disorders
classification
catatonia 387–388
proposed changes to 383–384
schizoaffective disorder 386–387
schizophrenia 384–385
schizophreniform psychosis 385–386
shared psychotic disorder 387
proposed changes to present classification

system 374
pyromania 297

race and ethnicity, influence on diagnostic
considerations 136

rambling speech 236–237
rating scales, limitations of 118–119
reading difficulties 229–230
recall of word pairs, test for dementia 320–321
receptive aprosodia 204–205
recognition, assessment of 328
reflex hallucinations 258
regulation of movement, disturbances

in 157–158
relationships, parent–child, defining the “big

picture” 134–135
religious beliefs about mental illness 24–25, 166
REM-related parasomnias 172
restless leg syndrome 170
retrograde amnesia, assessment of 327
retrospective falsification 285
rhythmic movement disorder 171
right cerebral hemisphere

cognitive bedside tests 329
functions of 64

right/left orientation, testing early Alzheimer’s
disease 325

Roth, Martin 40, 220
Rule of Parsimony, diagnosis 102–104
ruminations 288
Rush, A.J. 156
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scanning speech 230
schizaphasia 237
schizoaffective disorder, proposed changes in

classification 384, 386–387
schizoid personality 247
schizophrenia 244

associated features 245–246
Bleuler’s primary symptoms 36–37
and catatonia 11–12, 387
characteristic psychopathology 245
and classic OCD 298
criteria required for diagnosis 383
defining features of 247
delineation of 244–245
misdiagnosis of 42–44
pre-psychotic features 246
proposed modification of criteria identifying
374, 384–385

proposed revision of criterion A 387
spectrum conditions 247
speech and language features 240, 248, 251
studies of delusions 80
studies of hallucinations 77

schizophreniform psychosis, proposed elimination
of category 385–386

schizotypal personality disorder 247, 355–356
Schneider, Kurt 10, 43, 232, 238, 260, 262, 278, 333
seasonal affective disorder (SAD) 52
secondary eating disorders 303
secondary emotions 74
seizure disorder

misdiagnosis 182–183
movement features of 168
movements associated with 169
questions for past illness 124
similarity to migraine 266

self-decoration, excessive, link with
manic-depression 146–147

self-injury 297–298
self-monitoring, source of delusions 274
self-mutilation 297–298
semantic memory, assessment of 326–327
sensory information, processing of 66
serotonergic dysfunction and OCD 61–62
sexual behaviors, compulsive 305–306
sexual orientation and gender identity 341–343
sexual trauma, effects on personality 346
shared delusional/psychotic disorder 287

proposed elimination of category 387
Siever, L.J. 337
Sims, A. 198
skin disorders, aid to diagnosis 147
Slater, Elliot 41
sleep disorders

international classification of 170
in patients with GTS syndrome 300
questions for past illness 123–124
sleep automatism 170
sleep bruxism 172
sleep paralysis 172–203
sleep “starts”/jerks 171

sleep-related abnormal movements 168–169
cataplexy and sleep paralysis 172–203
dyssomnias 169–170
parasomnias 171–172

smoking, effect on psychopathology 362
social behaviors, cultural differences in 136–137
social phobia 219–220
social psychiatry movement 42
“soft bipolar spectrum” 210–211
somatization disorder 28
somatoform disorder 264–265

proposed changes in classification 390–391
somnambulism 171
spatial orientation, testing early Alzheimer’s

disease 324
specific phobic disorder 217–218
speech arrest 232
speech, conversational, aspects of 226
speech gesturing 149–150
speech and language disturbances

aphasia 225–229
articulation of speech 230–231
conversational speech 224–225
examination of 224
formal thought disorder (FTD) 237–243
organization of speech 233–237
production of speech 231–233
reading and writing 229–230
in schizophrenia 244–247

speech mannerisms, catatonic patients 162
speech-prompt catatonia 162
spinal cord, function of 67
Spitzka, Edward 33
SSRI versus TCA for melancholia 377
stammering 230
startle disease 188
state-dependent memory 285
stereotypic speech 232
stereotypy, catatonia 163–164
stiff-person syndrome 188–189
streptococcal A infection, and possible

emergence of PANDAS 300–301
stress

effects on brain areas 75
and melancholia 376
role of hippocampus 73

stroke, personality changes following 360
stupor 138, 162, 378
stuttering 230–231
Styron, William 212
subcortical aphasia, characteristic speech patterns 240
subcortical disease, distinguishing from

cortical 328–329
subjective awareness of emotion, deficit in 204
subjective experiences 54–55
subtle motor system model, idiopathic movement

disturbances 184–185
suicide

cultural variants 289
suicidal thoughts 288
suicide risk, assessment of 117
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Sutton’s Law, diagnosis 102
Sydenham, Thomas 27
symptom rating scales 118–119
symptomatology

pattern and primacy of symptom features
100–101

rate of sequence of emergence 98–100
synesthesia 254
Szasz, Thomas 83

tactile hallucinations 79–80, 259–260
talking-past-the-point 236
tangential speech 234
tardive dyskinesia (TD) 175–176
tarentism, “dancing mania” 166
Taylor, M.A. 166, 207, 373–374
temperament

aid to diagnosis 148
high heritability of 338
see also personality

temporal lobe functions 65
terminal illness, effect on normal personality

344–345
terminology

importance of precise 94–97
of emotion 197–198

terrorist attack, effect on personality 347
test selection

dementia syndrome tests 319–321
guidelines for 316

thalamus, function of 65–66, 69
“theory of the mind” concept 81–82
thought blocking 232
thought disorder see formal thought

disorder (FTD)
thought echo (écho de la pensée) 263
tics 176, 299
tobacco use 127, 367
topographic orientation, testing early

Alzheimer’s disease 324
torture, effects on personality 347
Tourette’s syndrome see Gilles de La Tourette’s

syndrome (GTS)
training

descriptive psychopathology 5
in psychiatry, post World War II in USA 41

transient global amnesia (TGA) 141–142
transsexualism 342
trauma, sexual, effect on personality 346
traumatic brain injury (TBI), personality

changes associated with 359, 360
treatment

for melancholia 376–377
monitoring, reason for cognitive assessment 315
weak relationship between diagnosis and

response 40
tremor 173, 178
trichotillomania 296
tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) versus SSRIs

for melancholic depression 377

Tuke, Daniel Hack 32
Tyrer, P. 335

unconscious, the 25–26
unipolar disorder see bipolar and unipolar

disorder
unitary psychosis model 31
utilization behavior 177

validity of current diagnostic systems 8
vegetative functions, adverse effect of

melancholia 211–212
ventral emotion system 71–72
verbal absurdities, cognitive testing 321
verbal automatic obedience 162
verbal hallucinations 79
verbal negativism 162, 236
verbal stereotypy 232
Verbigeration 162, 232
violence

during neuropsychiatric evaluation
behavioral signs of 115
behavioral strategies to reduce and control 115
risk factors 112–116
safety in examination setting 109
and homicidal thoughts 288–289
self-injury 297–298

viscous personality 358
vision loss from retinal migraine 267–269
visual hallucinations 78, 258–259
visual imagery, brain correlates of 55
visual–motor coordination, shape

copying test 320
visual–spatial function, assessment of early

Alzheimer’s disease 324
voice hallucinations 261–262, 263
von Hohenheim, T.B. 25
Vorbeireden 162, 236

war neuroses 28
waxy flexibility, cataleptic patients 163
Wechsler Memory Scale batteries 331
Weissenburger, J.E. 156
Wernicke, Carl 32, 261
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) 330
Whytt, Robert 27
Willis, Thomas 27, 30
Winokur, G. 215, 380
Witzelsucht 202
working memory, assessment of 326
World Health Organization (WHO)

ICD-6 39–40
see also ICD-10

World War II, leading to changes in psychiatry
40–42

writing difficulties 229–230

Zebra Principle, diagnosis 102
Zimmerman, M. 374
Zinkin, Joseph 41–42
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